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Planned Power Outage

Summer Sights

by Denis Shaw
Walking about town early on a cool morning, before
the heat begins to dominate, or strolling much later
on a warm, shady summer evening, you are in for a
treat.
A walk through town will excite your senses. The
native buckeye tree is still in bloom, but there are
plenty of introduced species planted in our neighbors’
gardens with fragrances in abundance.

PG&E has sent a
notice to all La
Honda customers
that there will be
a power
interruption on
Thursday,
August 13th
from 9AM-3PM
for a tree
removal. This may affect people who rely on
powered medical devices. Also cordless phones will
not work, automatic garage door openers will not
operate, and anything with a clock may need to be
reset. Try to reduce the number of times that your
refrigerator and freezer is opened during the outage
to prevent food spoilage. Ensure generators are not
connected through your electric service panel to the
external power lines.

The calm of Reflection Lake in Summer

News from the RCD: Water for Farms,
Fish and People

Many plants love this hot summer weather, and burst
into bloom when the temperature rises. The mornings
can still be damp from dew, and the fallen, native bay
laurel leaves send up a powerful scent when crushed
by your footsteps. The morning fog frequently clings
to the hills, adding a sense of mystery to all the other
senses. (continued on page 2)

La Honda has no
snowpack, no big
water utility, no
large municipal
reservoirs. Those
who live here know how important a dependable
source of water is. Here, farms, fish, and people
depend upon the same limited water resources.

Puente Events
and Activities!

During this unprecedented drought, some residents
have been trucking in water to drink, cook, and bathe.
You may have seen your neighbors getting water
deliveries, or maybe you have been forced to buy
water from elsewhere too. Farmers have had to
fallow fields, steelhead trout and endangered Coho
salmon risk extinction as their creek dries up, and
there have been notices about water rationing.
(continued on page 2)

Puente 5K Veggie Run/Walk - August 15th!
Backpack Distribution 2015
Health Insurance, CalFresh and other benefits
Pescadero Farmers Market In Full Swing!
Zumba in La Honda and Pescadero
Medical Clinic now Open in Pescadero
Puente Fall Harvest Fundraiser
Puente Health Fair 10/4/2015
…and more – see page 3 for details
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Summer Sights (continued from page 1)
Do not hesitate to start your walk at Reflection Lake.
The lake looks great now, early or late. The reflection
is back and beaming. The approaching fall color of
the willows is beginning to light up the surface like
Broadway on Friday night.
The new benches at the park side of the lake are
getting good use, with frequent gatherings for lunch
or late afternoon chats. I have counted up to twelve
mallards that come for handouts. Apparently, these
are the survivors of this spring’s offspring.
Also at the north end, looking approximately ten feet
out, a school of goldfish are happily enjoying the
warmer, shallower water. Still not certain where they
came from.

The quail alerted me with their excited calls, so I was
ready with my trusty camera. I did not expect an owl
was the cause of all the commotion. I was hoping to
get a picture of the quail, but instead trained my
sights on the owl. Unconcerned about my presence,
he lit to a tree, just close enough for us to give each
other a good long stare, and I got a couple
unexpected shots.
The grasses are turning brown and weeds are going to
seed….but that is a summer norm in a drought
tolerant climate. Enjoy each day, it looks like
summer may never end.
Water for Farms, Fish and People
(continued from page 1)
The Resource Conservation District (RCD), and our
partners at Trout Unlimited, American Rivers, USDA
Natural Resources Conservation Service, and San
Mateo County are collaborating on an ambitious
initiative on to: help farmers conserve, strategically
manage and store water; fix leaks and broken pipes in
drinking water supply systems; improve water
pumping, delivery and storage facilities; coordinate
water users to balance demands on limited resources;
and restore water to creeks for threatened and
endangered species.

Goldfish in Reflection Lake

As part of this program, potable water supply for the
community of La Honda will be improved by
dredging and lining the Granny Flat Reservoir,
increasing storage capacity, reducing seepage losses,
and addressing past water quality issues.

The kingfishers are back, swooping back and forth.
The lake is alive with activity. A multitude of insects
seem to be grandly ruled by dragonflies. The tadpoles
and frogs are extraordinarily vocal, before your
footsteps send them plopping back into the deep.
The deer are still here, of course, although now with
new brightly spotted fawns. And a couple four-point
males can be seen frequently hanging out together, if
you walk through the Scenic Slide open space.
On my walk up the Fernwood Trail, an owl swooped
down to catch a quail, not noticing me standing there.

The water use, infrastructure, and water management
improvements that are part of this project will result
in an estimated combined total of 6.55 million
gallons of additional local water storage capacity and
51 million gallons per year of water conservation in
the Pescadero and San Gregorio watersheds.
If you’re interested in learning more about our
Drought Relief Program, contact Adria Arko at 650712-7765 or adria@sanmateoRCD.org.

Clyde Kneer - RIP
(I couldn’t find
anything else about
Clyde Kneer, but
wanted to include
this obit that was
posted on the LH Message Board - see msg #47109)
“Clyde Kneer was Herb Klingele's right hand man for
many years. Clyde has passed away last Sunday from
stomach cancer. There will not be any kind of
memorial and he will be cremated and buried in a
pauper’s cemetery in Redding, as were his wishes.
He will be missed.”

An owl on the Fernwood Trail
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inspired exercise! The adult classes cost $3 per class-free childcare is provided. Zumba kids is offered
free of charge. Please contact Molly at 650-262-5989
or mwolfes@mypuente.org for more information!
Zumba Schedule: La Honda (Located in the La
Honda Elementary Gym)
Adult Class: Wednesdays 5:00pm-6:00pm

Puente (continued from page 1)
Puente 5K Veggie Run/Walk August 15th!
Sign up now for this fun
event in Pescadero the
weekend of PAFF!
Come dressed as your
favorite fruit or veggie
and get in shape while you’re at it! Registration is
$15 at http://tinyurl.m2ruyws

Medical Clinic now Open in Pescadero for South
Coast Residents!
Puente, in a partnership with the San
Mateo Medical Center and the Coastside
Clinic now have a clinic for South Coast
Residents!
Who: Patients with Medi-Cal, ACE,
Healthy Kids, or Medicare
Under 65 and need health insurance? Puente can
help with that too! Call 650-879-1691 to see if you
qualify and make an appointment.
What: Primary care (physicals & yearly check-ups),
other basic care ; Where: Puente Office @ 620 North
St (next to Pescadero Elem.) ; When: Thursday
evenings from 5:00pm-7:00pm ; How: Call Molly
650-262-5989 for questions or make an appointment;
Why: Seeing a doctor before or soon after problems
occur can prevent more serious illnesses/injuries
from occurring

Backpack Distribution 2015
For those of you who signed up for a
backpack of school supplies, the
distribution day is Monday, August 12th
from 9am-8pm. To pick up your
backpack you need to make an
appointment by calling 650-879-1691. If you didn’t
sign up and still want a backpack, call us and you
will be placed on a wait list.
Health Insurance, CalFresh and other benefits
available at Puente, including appointments in La
Honda!
Know someone that
needs health
insurance or food
stamps, or need it for
yourself and/or your family? Tired of driving over
the hill to do everything? Puente can help!

Puente Fall Harvest Fundraiser - Sept 20th at
Harley Farms
Come and join Puente for our 2nd
annual Fall Harvest Fundraiser
from 4-6pm on September 20th at
Harley Farms. Click here for
tickets or contact Eleanor at
epalacios@mypuente.org for
information about sponsorship.

Appointments are available every weekday including
evening appointments on Thursdays in La Honda and
evening appointments Tuesdays and Thursdays in
Pescadero to help accommodate busy schedules.
We offer enrollment into and support for the
following programs, and others: -Medi-Cal, -Covered
California, -ACE & DHC (for low-income
undocumented individuals), -CalFresh (food stamps)

Save the Date for the Puente Health Fair
10/4/2015
11am-3pm at Pescadero Elementary - Flu vaccines,
health screenings, bike rodeo and tablet raffle!
Contact mwolfes@mypuente.org for more
information

Call 650-879-1691 for more information, or to make
an appointment. Or, drop on by and visit on Thursday
evenings until 7pm at the Puente office in La Honda,
next to the Post Office!
Pescadero Farmers Market In Full Swing!
Come on down from 3-7pm every
Thursday in the lot next to Cindy’s in
Pescadero for hyper local produce,
eggs, meat, honey and more! There is
always live music, FREE BIKE
REPAIR and children’s activities. We not only
accept CalFresh and WIC, we also double your
money up to $10 when you use those benefits.

La Honda school Pancake
Breakfast fundraiser Saturday
morning August 15th 8:00am 11:00am at the Pescadero Arts & Fun
Fair.
School begins for La Honda
Elementary students on Tuesday, August 18th,
8:30am - 3:00pm.

Zumba in La Honda and Pescadero
Zumba is offered by Puente for
those that are interested in getting
some exercise through Latin dance-

La Honda School Community Story Time &
Music each Thursday @ 9:30 ages 0 - 5 in Room 1 the preschool classroom.
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the weather was absolutely perfect. Live music
provided by Craig Eddy and many friends. How
fortunate we are to live in a town with such talent,
and musicians who are willing to share.

San Mateo County's third mountain lion
sighting in last two days reported ((excerpt
from http://www.mercurynews.com on 07/25/2015)
“San Mateo County's
third mountain lion
sighting in the last two
days was reported
Friday morning in San
Carlos…on Thursday,
two separate mountain
lion sightings were reported in the county…Then,
around 8 p.m., a mountain lion was spotted in the
11000 block of La Honda Road, near La Honda,
according to county officials…”

Thanks again to everyone who helped out: doing
crafts for the kids, serving beer or food, shopping,
cooking, setting up and cleaning up. See you all next
year!! ” from Kathryn Ryan (La Honda message
board #47062)

County to help with La Honda Fire
Engine (excerpt from http://www.hmbreview.com/
by Julia Reis) “The San Mateo County Board of
Supervisors authorized an agreement with the brigade
to jointly purchase a new fire engine at its meeting
last week. The county will contribute $453,200 from
Measure A funds for the new engine. It is part of a
10-year apparatus replacement program for county
fire assets. The brigade will contribute an additional
$100,000 raised from private donations over a twoyear fundraising campaign…“It’s a testament to the
community in La Honda and their recognition of the
importance of the brigade and what it brings to the
community,” said La Honda Fire Brigade Chief Ari
Delay. “We’re happy to have this partnership with
the county.”

San Gregorio Fault Mapping (La Honda is
right between it and the San Andreas Fault)
“... Newfound traces of ancient seismic faults along
the ocean
bottom recall
earthquakes
that ruptured
the seafloor
thousands of
years ago…
Another map
reveals that the
little-known San Gregorio Fault, which cleaves the
seabed west of the San Andreas Fault off San
Francisco, is linked to the Hosgri Fault further south
— a fault that still bears traces of ancient
earthquakes… Linking the San Gregorio with the
Hosgri Fault means there is now a single seismic
fault strand nearly 250 miles long and stretching from
Point Conception (Santa Barbara County) to
Bolinas…“Longer fault ruptures yield larger
earthquakes,” Johnson said. “Knowing that the fault
is longer increases the probability of larger but less
frequent earthquakes.”…Earthquakes with
magnitudes of 7.5 or larger are now possible on the
Hosgri Fault, Johnson said.” (For information about
the California Seafloor Mapping Program:
http://on.doi.gov/1GOQX6Q)

Help Identifying Thief at Alice’s

(from LH Message Board #47195; 7/14/2015)
“…around 2.30 am a young guy broke into one of
Alice's containers and stole some stuff. We caught
him on multiple camera's and the following are the
details- - young man, slight built, - shaved head, wearing glasses, -wearing super baggy pants, - white
tennis shoes, - carrying a black backpack, - wearing
North face jacket. He was driving either a silver (or
shades very close to silver) colored Nissan Z or a
Mazda RX with a split roof. He also had someone
sitting in the passenger seat wearing orange colored
pants… If anyone recognizes him or have any
information, then please do contact Alice's restaurant
(Phone: 650 851 0303).”

A Thank You For a Successful July 4th
Picnic
“The annual 4th of July
picnic/potluck was a huge
success again this year. Many
volunteers help out to make
the day a special one for our community. Organizers
this year included Leslie Dow, Cheryl Droffner,
Carroll Kelly, and Bob White as head cook. The
ever-popular games were led by Dave Strohm, and
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The La Honda
Voice News Sources
The La Honda Voice uses
a variety of sources,
including articles written
by local writers
exclusively for this
publication and short
excerpts from other
sources. Links are always
provided for these other
sources and the intention
is for the reader to read
the entire article from the
original source. It is
important that the La
Honda Voice readers
support these other
publications!

Help the La Honda Voice
Interested in writing or helping in other ways to keep this paper
going? This paper has been created and published entirely by
volunteers of the Community and printed by the generosity of
Puente.
Contact Bob Dougherty at 747.0102 or voice@lahonda.com

New Cuesta
Board Meeting
Times
The Board Meetings
have been moved to
the 1st Wednesdays
of the month. The
Board meeting begins at 6:30 PM. The meeting will
then be adjourned into executive session until 8 PM
at which time the meeting will be reconvened into the
Open Session Meeting.
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The Country Market is open:
Mon-Fri 7am-8pm and Sat/Sun 8am-8pm
The Market has new signature pizzas or create
your own. Get a pizza from noon until 7 pm

Gail Hafelfinger, CRS
Broker Associate
BRE# 01338252
gail@gailhafel.com
EFAX 650.240.3505
OFFICE 650.996.5354

Dante Razzini
Realtor
BRE Lic #01087277
650-868-2593

2015 sales have already exceeded recent average numbers and prices.
As of 8/1/15 -- 15 closed sales, 2 pending sales, 8 active listings. Average is 14 per year for 2012, 2013 and 2014.
Several buyers are still waiting and hoping the next listing that comes along will suit their needs,
so if you are thinking of selling (or buying), call your favorite real estate agent.
Hope one and all are enjoying your favorite summer activities.
Check out my new listing www.11169LaHonda.com $1,595,000 – borders La Honda Preserve (red barn) on 3 sides – has
permit for hiking on the preserve.
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LEARNING STRATEGIES
HAVE YOUR CHILD WORK ON ACADEMICS
IN-HOME TUTORING
SPECIAL REDUCED LA HONDA RATES
READING/WRITING PROGRAMS,
SCHOOL HOMEWORK COACHING,
VERBAL TEST PREP FOR ISEE, SSAT, OR SAT
ESSAY AND APPLICATION HELP
FOR MIDDLE AND HIGH SCHOOL, AND COLLEGE

Victoria Skinner, Director, Learning Strategies
phone/fax (650) 747-9651
victoriaskinner@creative-learning-strategies.com
www.creative-learning-strategies.com



Call or Text 408-250-3339
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August 2015
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

Pool Open Daily for Summer– 12-6pm

SATURDAY
1
AJs: TBD @9:30p

The La Honda
Voice
2
Second Harvest Food,
OLR Church, 12-1:30pm

3
Yoga with Mary
@ Clubhouse, 45:30p

4
Bookmobile, 122pm @ Market

5
Cuesta BOD
Meeting, 8:00p
open session
Zumba
cancelled

6
Yoga with Mary, 6-7:30p,
Clubhouse
Alices; Craig Eddy and others@79p
Pescadero Farmers Market – 3-7p

7
AJs:
TBD@9:30p

8
AJs: Blue @9:30p
Bookmobile,
11:45=1:15pm @
Market

9
Second Harvest Food,
OLR Church, 12-1:30pm

10
Yoga with Mary
@ Clubhouse, 45:30p

11
Bookmobile,
11:45-1:15pm
@LHES

12
Zumba@LHES
5-6pm with Lisa

13
Power Outage, 9-3pm
Yoga with Mary, 6-7:30p,
Clubhouse
Alices; TBD@7-9pm
Pescadero Farmers Market – 3-7p

14
AJs:
TBD@9:30p

15
AJs: T.B.A.@9:30p
Puente 5k Run
LHES Pancake
Breakfast, 8-11am,
Pescadero Fair

Puente Backpack
Distribution
16
Second Harvest Food,
OLR Church, 12-1:30pm

17
Yoga with Mary
@Clubhouse 45:30p

18
LHES – First
Day of School
Bookmobile, 122pm @ Market

19
Zumba
cancelled

20
Yoga with Mary, 6-7:30p,
Clubhouse
Alices; TBD@7-9pm
Pescadero Farmers Market – 3-7p

21
AJs:
TBD@9:30p

22
AJs: Pell and the
Pelicans@9:30p

23
Second Harvest Food,
OLR Church, 12-1:30pm

24
Yoga with Mary
@ Clubhouse, 45:30p

25
Bookmobile,
11:45-1:15pm
@LHES

26
Zumba@LHES
5-6pm with Lisa

27
Yoga with Mary, 6-7:30p,
Clubhouse
Alices; TBD@7-9pm
Pescadero Farmers Market – 3-7

28
AJs:
TBD@9:30p

29
AJs: Full Moon
Project@9:30p

30
Second Harvest Food, OLR
Church, 12-1:30pm

31
Yoga with Mary
@ Clubhouse, 45:30p

The La Honda
Voice
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